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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. X IX .

Former Students

WILL BE OBSERVED
ON NEXT TUESDAY

NO. 8

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1919.

W ill L ive A gain
In “ U ” Pictures

Many are gone.
Some will return. Others are dead.
But their pictures still live—pictures
►Services Are Postponed From of those former students of the Uni
versity that keep sacred the memories
Monday Because of Inclem
of college days gone by.
ent Weather.
These pictures will be shown by lan-1
:0
READ
T A F T ’S LETTER tern slides at the University during
Homecoming week.
Former President W as Yale Class
To those ex-Montanans who return
mate; Appreciation Is Part
to the campus of their alma mater on
of Ceremony.
Thanksgiving day, forgotten scenes
will be recalled by pictures which
Memorial services for the late Pro they do not know exist. Pictures of |
fessor W. M. Aber will be held Tues picnics, of gymnasium activities, of I
day, October 28, instead of on Mon football games from the earliest days |
day, as previously planned. The of the Unversity are available for dis- j
•■change was necessary because of the play.
>
inclement weather, making the hold
All of Montana’s sons and daughing of services difficult.
ters will not be here for this day, the |
As a tribute to the memory of University’s great Thanksgiving day. j
“Daddy” Aber a stone is to be placed They a^e scattered throughout the j
near the'1little group of pines at the I country.
northwest entrance to the campus.
Many indeed are the letters received j
Twenty-one years ago Mr. Aber car
on the campus from former students!
ried those trees in from a canyon and
expressing appreciation and co-operaplanted them where they stand today. tion with the University for making
Professor Aber died at Waterbury,
this day the greatest in ts hstory.
Conn., September 2 of this year. He
Some have written that business |
came to the University in 1895, the
year that it was founded, with ex- and other reasons prevent their com-j
president Oscar Craig, and remained ing. All are interested. All -are w^ith
as a member of the faculty until the Montana in spirit.
To those who do return, who see
time of his death.

DAEMS’ BUTTE MINERS
COME FOR BIG BATTLE
HE TR AIN S GRIZZLIES

Grizzlies W ill Go Up Against Proteges of Former Bruin
Star on Montana Field Tomorrow;
Visitors Are Real Fighters.
‘ 'Belgian.” Daems, an old Grizzly star, will bring his battling min
ers to the ancient stamping grounds tomorrow afternoon in an at
tempt to down the younger generation of Bruins, tutored by Coach
“ Bernie” Bierman. And it will be a real fight for there is nothing
that would please the heart of the old Montana captain more than to
have his proteges score a victory over the silver, copper and gold. A
few years ago “ Belgian” was giving his all to bring about a Bruin
victory and tomorrow he will be out on Montana field urging his men
to bring about the downfall of the Grizzly. I t ’s a queer life.

“ The School of Mines has more vet
eran players back in the lineup than
any college team in the state. Accord
ing to dope the Butte team should
win, but if the Miners go on Montana
George Scherck, captain of this field at Missoula in the same condi
year’s varsity football teafn, is well tion that they faced the Aggies at
known to the football fans of the Bozeman ’ last Saturday, their best
University. He started playing in friends won’t have the heart to read
1914 at right end. All through the the account of the game in the papers
season he played at this position. At the next day/’
the start of the 1915 season, he was
That is what the athletic manage
badly smashed up in practice, tearing ment at the Butte school has to say
the ligaments in his side. This kept about the game scheduled to be
him out of the game for that season played here Saturday afternoon be
and also out of that memorable game tween Bierman’s battered Bruins and
with Syracuse that year. He was back “ Belgian” Daems’ hard-fighting eleven.
He was a graduate.of Yale, taking their own Pictures in dimly rememin the game again the fall of 1916 From all appearances the Miners are
first honors in his class. A classmate |bered colleSe activities, together with j
playing end again. This year he start coming to Missoula brimming over
was former President William H. Taft, associates long forgotten, some of i
ed in the games against Washington with confidence in their own ability
— Courtesy Missoulian.
a letter from whom will be read at whom are dead, will come the thrill
State college and South Dakota. Now and determined to hang up their first
of days spent under the tower clock,
the exercises.
COACH ‘B E R N I E ” B I E R M A N
he is captain of the team and this is victory since 1908 over the Bruins.
the joy of Grizzly football games, the
Aber Day, the annual campus clean
his last year as a State University The score of 47 to 0 at Logan has
thrill of days that were real.
Coach “ Bernie” Bierman, who came
up day, is a tradition named in honor
football man.
caught their eyes and they forget that
There
will
be
pictures
to
recall
the
to Montana noted as one of Minne
of Professor Aber, because of the'in
On April 1, 1918, Cadet Scherck, in Montana held Utah even in the first
terest he always took in beautifying days when Dornblaser, now dead on sota’s greatest football stars, drives an airplane, collided with another mahalf. Furthermore the Miners have
the University campus. It is due al the fields of France, bucked the line his men. He believes in the driving |chine in midar. He fell 400 feet. For
never seen the Utah backfield, con
most entirely to him that the campus —when “ Punk” Owsley played quar
fve days he lay in the hospital, un-. sidered by experts Jo be the fastest,
terback for the Bruins—when “ Dud” system, from head coach to lowliest
site is what it is today.
conscious, with a fractured scull and smortest aggregation of backs that
sub
on
the
eleven,
because
it
means
Richards
edited
the
Kaimin.
„ Professor Aber was always one of
a severely bruised head. Forty days ever stepped on the field in the Rocky
These pictures will be a reminiscent speed and fight. “ If the push behind after the accident he was flying again.
the most popular faculty men with
Mountains country.
They is hard enough the line ahead must December 31, 1918, he was discharged
the student body. He was a frequent feature of Homecoming day.
Eight Old-Time Players.
speaker at “ Singing on the Steps” make up a picture history of the life fall.”
from the army and came back to Mis
The Miners have reasons to be con
and at all pep rallies. His own loyalty of the University.
Bierman made his reputation in soula and entered the University in
fident at that. The first sentence in
to the University was proved in nu
1915, while playing halfback on the fa the second quarter.
their statement explains the main rea
merous instances. He never missed
mous Minnesota team of that year. He
son. Their experienced stars in the
Miners
Outweigh
’
Em
was picked as All-American halfback
(Continued on Page* Three.)
harness are Crowley, left end, Malo
by Eckersall that season, although
But Old Bear Fight
ney, left guard, Emery, center, Mc
Walter Camp failed to give Bierman
Auliffe, quarterback, Hale, tackle or
Makes Winning Bruins due recognition.
fullback, Thrasher, halfback, Muller,
Before coming to the University to
Arrives This Morning to Begin end or fullback, and Eaves, halfback.
The average weight of the Grizzly lead the Grizzly team, Bierman
Duties; Comes From Los A n 
As a matter of fact, Coach Daems has
team, according to a report of Coach coached in the Butte high school,
geles to Live.
i more men on his squad than Coach
turning out a fast team from the Cop
Bierman is about 156 pounds to the
Bierman, with twice the male registra
per city.
Lieutenant-Colonel Anton C. Cron, tion. But the Miners are said to have
Whitlock and W ayne to Speak; j man, as compared with 169 pounds for
the new R. O. T. C. commandant, ar ignored training rules, several of them
New York U Asks Students
I the Miners. The backfield, composed j
rived in l^fissoula this morning from being guilty of breaches of conduct
to Form Club.
I O f Keely, Adams, Johnston, Clinch, Sul- fCANE ASKS ROOTERS
-r'y'-v n r a
rr~rt i r- /—
' j i mT-—|Los Angeles where he has been com- which have been overlooked because
m
---------------x I livan and Howard, average about 153 I
1 U r L A Y 1 r ib ,
i andant in one of the high schools. of their experience and ability. At
Memorial services in honor of the pounds. The line composed of Daylis, I
Colonel Cron has had an active and that one star backfield man, big Fresh
late President Roosevelt, will be held Donahue, Dahlburg, Walterskirchen, j
varied military career. In 1902-03 he man, who played two years with the
in Convocation hall October 27.. This Harris, DeMers, Vogler, Watson, McBO OSTERS IN S TR U C TIO N S
served under Pershing in the cam- I School of Mines and two years with
the birth date of Theodore Roose- Koin, Dorsey, Farmer and Fitzgerald
pagin against the Moros.. He was the Butte high school, has been
velt. The memorial service, which is averages about 160 pounds. What the
Buy
a
megaphone.
commissioned second lieutenant in dropped.
an all-Missoula affair, was formulated Grizzlies lack in weight they will make
Follow Kane’s lead.
by a committee of Missoula citizens, good in Bruin fight,
1904 and spent the next two years in
Crowley^ the big left end, played
Let him do the head work. Don’t
Alaska. From there he wen’t to Pan three years at tackle with Butte high
with Dean A. L. Stone of the school
The heaviest men on the team are I
ama and later to the Mexican border. school. He is big, powerful and fast,
of journalism as thp chairman. The DeMers, Dorsey and Walterskirchen, I offer suggestions.
Men sit on right hand side of
During 1912-13 he was professor of knows the game and how to smash the
memorial service will begin at 8:15.
who average about 175 pounds. Day-1
military science in the Michigan Ag shift. Bowlby is a fair man at tackle.
A. N. Whitlock, member of the law Us, Dahlburg and Donahue rank next, j grand stand entrance.
Women sit on left hand side
gchool faculty, and William Wayne, a weighing about 168 to the man; Farricultural College. At the outbreak of Maloney, the giant left guard, played
of entrance.
Tmssoula attorney, will deliver the mer, Adams, Fitzgerald, Keely and
the war he went to the Fort Harrison two years as a regular at Gonzaga
main addresses of the evening. Other Watson are the lightest men on the
And root, root, root.
Trailing camp, was. assigned to the I university, and is considered a star
numbers on the program will be a teaih. They average about 142 pounds.
83d division of the Ohio National lineman. Emery, at center, was a
The rooters may determine, Satur
solo by Mrs. H. S. Parsons of Mis
army and arrived in France in June, I member of the Miners’ squad in 1916,
The School of Mines team’s average
soula, accompanied by Mrs. Walter weight is 169, as follows: Crowley, day, whether Montana wins the game 1918. When he arrived he was pro as was Heatherly, a burly guard. Bo
’ ope, and a solo by Emerson Stone. 160; Hale, 160; Maloney, 193; Emery, j or not, according to Yell King Kane. moted to major and put in charge of I rel, at right tackle, is the biggest and
Rev. W. T. Lockwood, campus Y. W. 162; Heatherly, 167; Borel, 193; Quinn, In the last football played on Montana I a machine gun battalion, After the strongest man on the team. Quinn, at
C. A. secretary, will give the invoca- 157; McAuliffe, 163; Thrasher, 175; field the rooting was referred to by battle of St. Mihiel he was promoted right end, formerly played a wing po
ion and valedictory.
Eaves, 165; Muller, 160.
many old-timers as being the best to lieutenant-colonel and assigned to sition for the Butte Central high
President E. O. Sisson has received
heard since the traditional “ Good Old the 26th division. Later he was in school team.
L telegram from William B. Thomp- PROF. W H ITC O M B T O SPO KANE Days.” However, there were few men Luxemburg with the 5th division until
Great Backfield Dangerous.
on, president of the Roosevelt Me
--------present and those that did brave the it were sent home in June. Since
McAuliffe was considered the best
morial association, which carries the
Miss Emeline S. Whitcomb, head of “April” showers were somewhat scat then he has been at Los Angeles.
quarterback in Montana when he
"nformation that the under-graduate the department of Home Economics, tered. It has been customary for the
played with Butte high school and
istudents of New York University have will be a guest of the Y. W. C. A. at women to sit on the left hand side
“Yellow Slips” Monday.
showed well in his one season with
organized a Roosevelt club, and are I the conference which will be held at of the entrance to the bleachers and
The registrar’s office expects to get: the Miners. Thrasher has played
lesirous that a similar club be or- the Davenport hotel in Spokane, |the men on the right. This is essen all the scholarship reports out by j three years as a regular on the School
anized here.
Wash., October 30 and 31.
tial for good rooting.
Monday.
(Continued on Page Three.)
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IN ROOSEVELT SERVICE

t

Scherck, Bruin Leader,
Is Football Veteran

PAGE T W O

T H E M O N T A N A KAIM IN

At this the Italian stopped, turned A M E R IC A N LEGION CLUB
around and aimed his gun at us. I
AD OPTS CONSTITUTION
was
the
third
man,
and
you
know,
I
Published se m i-w eek ly by the A ssocia ted Students o f the State U niversity.
Dragstedt Chases
E ntered as secon d -cla ss m atter at M issoula, M ontana, under A ct o f C ongress
didn’t look at that man at all! He Committees W ere Appointed to
M arch 3, 1879.
Plan Smoker and Dance to Be
might of been a ' darkey for all I
Vicious
Murderer
S ubscription price $2.00 a year.
Given Soon.
know. I was looking at the gun.
Seym our G orsllne ............................................... :........ .....:....................... ...................... E d ito r !
J. B. Tow nsend ................................................ .................. ........................ A ssocia te E d ito r I “ Well, anyway, I got a couple of I “ The fellows stopped and the ItalThe American Legion club of the
E dw ard R osen dorf ........................................ ................... .................... ..... M anagin g E d itor
ian went on.
I knew that gun of
E laine Bates ...... ....................................................................... A ssistant M anagin g E ditor good shots at him,” said Carl DragState University of Montana met
Green’s couldn’t hit him, so I ran back
Guy M ooney .............
B usin ess M anager
Thursday afternoon in Convocation
E unice W hiteside ......................... ................................... ................. C irculation M anager stedt, our almost hero,” and say, that j
a couple of blocks and got my . 33 |
hall to adopt the constitution of the
News.
Italian
certainly
can
run.”
rifle.
H arry G riffin ............................. ............... ..................... E d itor
club and to make arrangements for a
C arolyn McCann
R onald K aln
Joe Thomas, an Italian bartender,
“ By the time I got back there were smoker and dance to be given as soon
M argaret R u th erford
K atherine Craighead
Norman B liss
Ann W ilson
was shot and killed Sunday afternoon i only two men left in the chase. We as dates can be arranged. The meet
V era K n ow les___________________________
Sadie E rlkson_____________________________ I
by another Italian who then fled to all had rifles. The Italian was head ing was presided over by James Lam
Sports
the hills and 'escaped the sheriffs i ing up Waterworks hill, but after he bert, president of the organization.
Gussie Scherck ................................................................ E d itor
Glenn M. C haffin
V ivian Bruneau
posse. Carl Dragstgt, a University got up a way he turned and ran to
A committee was named to make
____________ ________________________C linton Crews_____________________________________
student, took part in the chase and I ward the Rattlesnake. When he ran plans for the smoker. Thomas Bushs
S ociety
relates his experience as follows:
down the slope and into the willows was made chairman of the committee
M ary F arrell ............................................ ........................ E d itor
Helen Candlsh
„
Gladys R obinson
“ After Joe Thomas was shot the I stopped—no use going further. All Other members of the committee are
Ruth H am ilton
Italian ran across the tracks, turned I could do now was to telephone th* Brice Toole, George Scherck, JosepI
‘ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1919.
north on Rose avenue, then went west sheriff.
Townsend and James Murphy. The
to Second street.
He passed our
“I do wish we could have taken committee will also make arrange
A SH O W -D O W N
house followed by about a dozen men him,” Carl added, “ but—well, I got a ments for a dance which will probablj
all yelling: ‘Stop him. Stop him! shot at him, anyway.”
be the night of Armistice day, No
Less than half of the men of the University voted in the unofficial Well, I didn’t hear what they said at
vember 11.
ballot on the R. O. T. C. Wednesday. And in spite of the fact that of first, so thought of course they meant
CARLSON IS D ELEG ATE
M ISS W H ITC O M B TO T A L K
those voting, the vote was ten to one against the R. O. T. C., the Kai- a fire. I ran out and followed the
Martin Carlson left Sunday for Min
min does not feel that the interest shown by the men of the Univer crowd and I suppose I yelled as loud
A T ASSO CIATIO N MEE1
as the rest of them.
neapolis to attend the conference of
sity was sufficient to warrant our carrying this question further.
“ Sheriff Green was leading the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, to be
Miss Emeline S. Whitcomb, head o
We have done our part in showing the attitude of the student body
bunch and ever now and then he
towards this course. It rests with the University whether they regard would whip out his automatic and held in that city. He was accompa the department of home economics
has been asked to speak at the meet
this vote as indicative of the student opinion. Had an unquestionable I fired a few shots about where he nied east by a chapter delegate from
Washington State College and Eugene ing of the State Teachers’ associatioi
vote been cast, the Kaimin would not have hestitated to follow up i,thought the Italian was.
McLaughlin, a former student of .the which will be held in Livingston th
with a vigorous campaign to dispense with the R. 0. T. C. W e have
‘The Italian was making tracks, but State University. McLaughlin is at last week in November. Mss W k
every reason to believe that such a campaign would have met with ! we were making tracks, too, so we present acting deputy for this district comb expects to speak on the newe
success. It will be successful now, if students take measures to have kept him in sight all the time. Sud for Sigma Phi Epsilon. Carlson will methods of teaching home economic
in public schools.
denly someone sent a dog after him. remain east for a week or ten days.
it eliminated.

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

A la

For ourselves, we are confident the vote is a true test of the stu
dent sentiment. The best thing that can be done for the University
will be to remove the military training course from the curriculum.
CONCERNING COMMUNICATIONS

. As the Kakniu goes to press, we are in receipt of a commu
nication, arguing in favor of the R. 0. T. C. We are prevented from
printing it in this issue, due to the lack of time to set up so lengthy
an article, and the fact that the writer neglected to sign his name.
It is one of the accepted rules of newspaper ethics never to print
any communication, the name of the waiter of which is unknown to
the editor. It is a rule that the Kaimin does not wish to break. If
the writer of the communication will tell the editor his name, the
communication will be signed by a nom de plume, and the name of
the writer will be regarded as strictly confidential.

Billie H art

Not All, but Almost
W e do not sell

and young men their clothes

CLASS OR V A R S IT Y ?

The greatest weakness in the varsity spirit of the University is not
that it lacks in quantity but that it is diffused, and spent on minor
things. Sometimes, unfortunately, that spirit comes directly opposed
to that greater spirit that should be Montana’s.
Often, in the last three weeks, we have congratulated the Freshman I
class on its spirit, its vigor, and we thought its loyalty. We believed
that such spirit would not waste itself in the confines of its class. It
was confidently expected that- class loyalty would express itself in
the greater varsity consciousness.
Very sorrowfully, we are forced to admit that we were wrong.
The team came home from the Mormon battle. They came home
defeated. It lay with the students of the University whether that
defeat became a “ whipping.” Were we going to make them feel that
we’d root only for a team that won games ? Or were we going to tell
them that with Montana’s students as with Montana’s Grizzlies, the
old bear fight was the thing?
We know what the answer of a loyal student should be.
Yet when the Bruins, crippled and battle-sore, in spite of their
pluck and fight, were not able to stand against the fresh, freshman
team, in their first practice, Monday night, the Freshmen in the
bleachers did not cry encouragement to the Bruins. The f-rosh team
might as well have been playing the Aggies so far as the Freshman
rooters were concerned.
In varsity activities, we are not Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors or
Seniors. We are the State University. We may be foresters, jour
nalists or lawyers, but first of all, we are students of the University.
We have but one University.
We have but one team.
That team, win or lose, is the fighting Grizzlies.
They may be defeated. They’re never beaten.
They are never “ whipped.”
STUDENT FORUM

Beginning with the next issue, The Kaimin will hold space on its
editorial page in which it will welcome University comment, by either
students or faculty.
Questions concerning the curriculum, or student activities will be
welcomed, but any timely question of the day will be received.
The only rule regarding these communications will be that the edi
tor be given the name of the writer.
It is not the desire of the editor to inflict upon the students his own
ideas. If he has his own politics, they are distinctly his own, and are
merely opinions.
An open forum in The Kaimin will insure the representation of all
student opinion.

allthe you

BUT

We

do

sell

all the young

Almost

ladies and’ young

men their clothes.

(ail

The Store o f the Town fo r

Young M en and Young

Women

f“fiafoetff!,
“ I f It Comes From Barney’s It M ust B e Good*

The Daylight Store
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“0" G0-ED8 PLANNING
“GINGERY” PROMENADE
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STUDENT Y COMMITTEE
FOR Y E A R APPOINTED
Organization Plans Varied Forms
of Entertainments for Mem
bers This Year.

H e Slips on Ice
A lso Tongue Slips;
H e M utters Oath

TO SELECT RHODES
C AN D ID ATE SA T U R D A Y

AMERICAN

Honor Rests Between Two From
Here and Two From W es
leyan University.

Under American Bank &
Trust Co.

Predict That It W ill Be Peppiest
At the first meeting of the Y. M.
He is a professor in the University.
Ever Held on Campus; Name
The Rhodes scholarship committee
C. A. cabinet, held Monday at 3 A man well liked and well esteemed.
Committees.
will decide upon Montana’s candidate
o’clock at the Y. M. C. A. office in He is a man noted for his self-con
to Oxford next Saturday evening.
That the co-ed prom will be the pep Simpkins hall, the following appoint trol and hatred of the rude and un There^are four men entered in the con
piest ever held here are the indica ments were made by William Jame mannerly. It horrifies him to hear test: Rad cliff Beckwith and Clarence
tions now. It will be held November son, president of the organization: a naughty swear word.
Streit from the University of Montana
Yesterday morning he started to and two men from the Wesleyan Uni
1 at the gymnasium. Stunts will be Alva Rees, chairman financial com
mittee;
Stuart
McHaffie,
chairman
walk
briskly
around
the
oval.
The
put on by practically every one of the
versity at Helena. Bozeman recently
women’s organizations on the campus. forum committee; George Shepard, wind blew a gail of fury from out of withdrew.
chairman
membership
committee,
and
Hell Gate canyon. It took his hat
Dancing, as usual, will furnish the
The decision of the committee will
chief entertainment. The groups that George Phillips, chairman social com and whirled it high in the air. He not be given out until November 1,
ran but slipped and fell on the icy when it will be released by the Asso
will probably put on the stunts are mittee.
The plan of the executive board of pavement. He rose and clutching his
the five sororities, the Town Girls
ciated Press. Scholarship, manliness,
league, Y. W. C. A., Eloise Knowles the Y is to effect the organization of wind-opened coat made another at athletics and leadership are. taken
an
association
on
the
campus
with
tempt.
He
caught
it,
jammed
it
an
cottage, P. E. P. club, and Craig hall.
into consideration by the committee
Any other organizations wishing to student officers, under the direction grily upon his head, and removing his in the selection of the scholarship
of
a
student
secretary.
Membership
in
wet,
freezing
gloves,
rubbed
his
red
have a stunt may do so. Ice cream
holder. .
cones will be sold during the evening. the organization will be open to every hands. Under his breath he muttered
The following people have been ap man on the campus who believes in distinctly, “ Aw damn the weather!”
Ralph Graves, ex-’21, a companion
pointed on the various committees: the program offered by the associa
of Marcus Cook on the Tuscania, is
Stunts, Virginia McAuliffe, chairman, tion.
“ U ” B AN D R E A D Y TO START visiting friends on the campus.
The program of the association will
Hildred Gleason, Caroline McCann;
PRACTICE, SA Y S PHILLIPS
include
social
events,
discussion
invitation, Marion Leech, chairman, |
groups,
Bible
study
classes
and
a
“ The music is here and the band
Pearl Hefferlin, Eunice Whiteside; adFlorence H otel
misson, Gertrude Clark, chairman, El- student forum. The Y office is in I is ready to start practice at once."
Simpkins
hall.
A
pool
table
is
being
This is the statement of George Phil
va Burt, Inga Hoem. The sale of the
ice cream cones have been placed in set up in the big reading room for the lips, band leader, who urges that all
the hands of the town girls league use of the students. Plans are to have students with instruments report for
“ TH E ONE B E S T ”
another table soon. The Y hut will practice, so that the University can
with Florence Faust as chairman.
be used for social events.
have a good band this year. The first
A detailed program of classes of practice was Thursday evening at 4:30 I
SERVICES FOR W . M. AB ER
fered will be- announced at an early o’clock in the “ Y” hut. Later dates
Phone 500
TO BE HELD TU E SD A Y
date.
for practice will be posted on the bul
Butte Cleaners
letin board in University hall.
(Continued From Page One.)
R AIN SPOILS PICNIC
"K L E A N E R S T H A T K L E A N ”
a varsity game on Montana field,
FOR FAC U L T Y W O M E N
Miss Dorothea Beach of White Sul
though of late years, it was sometimes
C. A. Martinson
phur Springs has been ill at Craig
difficult for him in inclement weather. Feminine Members of Faculty hall for the past week.
The story is told that he has often
Club Picnic in Home Eco
/ ■ 11 ........................ 111-■■■■■ ■■■ 1
s
■
------ ~ \
done the janitor work of men that
nomics Department.
they might make trips with the
Beginning Sunday evening, Oc
teams.
Rain seldom fails to report on tho
tober 26, the
At the exercises talks will be given day of a picnic. Tuesday, the day the
by members of the faculty and repre Faculty Woman’s club had selected,
Jewelry and
sentatives of the students and alumni was no exception. The plans were
of the First Methodist Church.
Chancellor Elliott -and President Sis made very carefully and they should
Optical Co.
Washington and Main, will
son will speak for the University. have gone up the Bitter Root but
conduct a
Professor Scheuch will speak on be when the rain appeared the decision
Make our store your store. Glasses
half of the original faculty. J. H. T. was unanimous that it might be a lit
correctly fitted by an expert refracSocial Hour With
Ryman on behalf of local trustees. 3. tle damp. Something had to be done,
tionist. Our equipment is complete
B. Townsend will represent the A. S. so at the suggestion of the club mem
a Light Lunch
for grinding and duplicating brok
U. M. George H. Greenwood, a grad bers from the department of home ec
every Sunday evening from
en lenses. Special prices to stu
uate with the class of 1904, will de onomics, they decided to have an in
5 :30 to 6 :30 in the church par
dents.
liver an address for the alumni. Mr. door picnic in that department.
lor. University students are
Greenwood is now a resident of Spo
The supper was served in true pic
especially invited to the social
and
kane. He is the writer of song, nic style, paper plates, tin cups and
“ Montana, My Montana,” which is all. The drinks were the feature of I hour and Epworth League de
votional meeting at 6:30. Those
used by students in their rallies.
the evening. Coffee was made for the
desiring lunch will pay 10
The Store on the Corner
majority, cocoa for the ones who
cents.
couldn’t drink coffee, tea for a few
EXP EC T 200 HOMECOMERS
■
HERE TH AN KSG IVIN G D A Y of the particular ones, and buttermilk,
milk and water were offered to the
More than two hundred former stu rest.
dents and graduates are expected
here Thanksgiving for Homecoming SIM PKINS H A LL IN VITES
day. The committee in charge has
FROSH SQUAD TO D ANCE
made plans for entertainment. The
big event will be the football game
Members of the freshman football
Thursday afternoon between Washing squad, to be chosen by Captain Tom
ton and Montana.
McGowan, will be invited to the Simp
At the Mines game just take a look around and “ size
Wednesday,
the
night
before kins hall dance, Saturday night, in
up” the boys that are wearing smart new overcoats.
Thanksgiving will be “ fireside” night, |addition to the varsity and visitng
and, the fraternities, the women of I football teams. This was decided at
Look for the smartest coat you ever saw, and it is an
Craig hall and Simpkins hall club will the last meeting of the Simpkins hall
even money bet that it is a Ford or an Adler Rochester
all hold open Bouse.
club. Patrons and patronesses for the
and it came from Donohue’s.
On Thursday morning at 11, the dance will be Dr. and Mrs. E. O. Sis
students are planning a general pa son, Professor and Mrs. Charley Far
rade to welcome the homecomers. In mer, Mr. Van Deusen, Mrs. K. W.
the afternoon will be held the annual Jameson, Dr. R. H. Jesse and Profes
cross-country run and the football sor W. E. Christenson.
game between Washington State Uni
The dance is to serve as a house
Are overcoats with the quadruple guarantee and
versity and the University of Mon warming for Simpkins hall. Later in
tana.
the year, a general dance for all stu
have more pep, style and go to them than any other
Thursday evening will be the big dents of the University is planned.
line of coats you have EVER seen. This same snap and
ge-together night. Entertainment cen
style characterizes all of our clothes this season. The
ters will be: the Gym, University hall, I STUDENT STORE SELLS
Craig hall, Simpkins hall, and the
college
man, in search of the right kind of clothes that
PIES, BUNS, SA N D W IC H ES
“ Y’t hut. Some special entertain
combine style, fit, comfort and durability with moder
ment. probably a dance in the Gym,
Pie—apple, raisin, or pumpkin—
ate price, can get entire satisfaction only at Donohue’s.
is being planned. A buffet lunch will doughnuts, cookies, buns and sand
Our guarantee of satisfaction goes with every sale, and
be served at Simpkins hall and there wiches are on sale at the campus
if our merchandise fails to give the utmost in wear and
will be music at various places on the I store. Miss Dorothy Ropes from the
comfort, we are ready to “ make it good.”
campus. Also, probably at Simpkins |Eloise Knowles cottage is in charge of
The store that employs University help.
hall, there will be stereopticons of the lunch counter. She is at the
old times and old timers.
store during the noon hour and from
The committee in charge of the 4 until 6. Plans are being made to
LOOK FOR IT F IR S T A T
Thursday entertainment is composed serve coffee as soon as the rush of
of Charles F. Fanner, chairman; Pro text books is over, thus enabling stu
fessor M. J. Elrod, Professor Deloss dents who live at a distance from the
Smith, Mrs. Edith G. Van Dusen and j University to obtain their lunch on
Professor T. C. Spaulding.
the campus.

Barber Shop

B. & H.

Barber Shop

THE JOHN R. DAILY CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DACO
(Pride Mark)

Hams, Bacon, Lard
Phones 117-118

EU R O P EA N PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day

THE

F lorence
O NE OF T H E F IN E S T H O TE L S
IN T H E S T A T E
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

ODAK
Finishing

■

THE
BETTER
KIND

Epworth League

BARNETT
H E N R IK S O N
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Ford Overcoats
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DISCUSS STUDENT HELP
AT
Is to Protect and Better “ U ”
Reputation, Says
President.

Ignorant Essays
By “ Gussie.”
The Sophomore Life of Clarice.
Chapter IV.
Clarice was mad. Oh, boy he was
muchly peeved. Here it was the last
of the week and the student body was
still asleep. The football team was
playing for the University, but you
would never know it by the attitude
of the student body. The yearling and
the others were giving the team the
rasberry. They wanted a winner and
if the varsity did not come across
with victories why they were tramps
was the attitude of the campus. The
only “ M” recognized was one with
wings on it, wings of victory. The
old slogan “ Beat the Aggies” must be
buried sighed Clarice. The University
could not use the line “Lets Go Mon
tana” because all the pep was asleep.
But said Clarice to himself as he
climbed into his gridiron, clothes as
the winter wind was howlng, Montana
will go and the Grizzlies will clean up
on the Farmer crew even if the stu
dent body is not behind the team.
“ Lets Go Montana” was still the motto of the Varsity Bruins.

DIDN’T TRAIN ON L E V E L ! k a i m i n ’S s t r a w VO TE
U N F A V O R A B L E TO D RILL
FOR GRIZZLY FIGHT
The Grizzlies plan to take a trip
through the ‘Mines” Saturday. But it
may be an up and down trip.
The miners from the Copper City
invaded Bruin territory with a shaky
reputation. It is rumored that they
do not play on the level.
Reports indicate that they have had
an uphill fight all season. Campus
fans are afraid that they may try to
chase Montana’s warriors up Mt. Sen
tinel.
The idea is that they practice on a
side hill on their own camp ground.
If they insist on playing the Grizzlies
on the top of Mt. Sentinel they will be
at a decided advantage. They are ex
perienced at hill climbing and can
weather the high winds.
Montana’s hope lies in the little
fact that the goal posts are on the
level. Whether the chase leads over
the mountain, down through Spring
gulch and bacjt via the route of the
Milwaukee tracks nothing but starva
tion or a sore throat can keep the
Brpins from beating their heavier nvals between the posts.

“ To protect and to better the repu
tation of the University in helping stu
dents earn part or all of their ex
penses through college, we have the
student self-help committee on the
campus,”
President
Sisson
said
addressing convocation Wednesday
morning. This is the first convoca
tion for students who are earning
their expenses through college to be
held at the University. “ It is this
work that makes us a real American
institution.” Dean K. W. Jameson, J.
B. Speer, registrar, and George Shep
ard, in charge of the student self-help
committee, were the other speakers.
“You have the co-operation of the
faculty here,” said Dean Jameson.
“ This is an institution where we rec
ognize the dignity of labor. Yet with
all erspect to the University, I thnk
that students who do not have to
work should turn to spiritual things.
Students have opportunities here that I The only points scored by the j
they do not have in smaller towns and Bruins on the southern trip were in Bruins Conquer Miners
we want them to take advantage of crap games.
In 7 of 12 Struggles
their opportunities for spiritual educa--------tion here. W e have at Helena a loan
The high cost of living is hard on
Th0 Grizzlies have won seven 0ut of
fund, which has been established by the pocket book while the highness of |twelye games played wlth the School
the bankers of the state, for students co-ed dresses is hard on the eyes.
of Mines since the teams first clashed
who desire to devote part of their
in 1903. Two games resulted in ties,
time to their spiritual development.
Just because the University is an 0 to 0, and the remaining three were
Concluding Dean Jameson said, “ We I institution of higher learning, it does
won by the Mines team. In the 12,
want you to satisfy your employers, not follow that you must take a fair
games the Bruins have made 83
to work without watching the clock, co-ed hiking up Mt. Sentinel.
points, the Mines 55.
thus helping the University. I would
The record is as follows:
tell you to be punctual in keeping your
U. of M. Mines.
Died at six five. A natural death.
appointments with your employer, to
19
(We stole this one from Rocks). 1903 ............ ................... 0
perserve, and to be painstakng.” ,
26
Think it over. Think it over.
1903 .............. ................... 0
Mr. Speer enumerated various diffi
1907 ............ ................... 0
0
culties in placing prospective stu
0
You dont have to be an artist or a 1907 ................................. 12
dents and in giving them sufficient as
...................
8
5
pet to live in an attic. All that, is 1908 ............
surance of work. Mr. Shepard urged
5
necessary is to be a fraternity pledge. 1908 ............ ................... 4
students who wish work to register
0
1909 ............ .................. 0
with him at the registrar’s office.
0
................... 24
The defeat of Daems’ Miner eleven 1909 ....., .......
0
................... 8
Saturday will be another “ Belgian” 1910 .
TH E TH EATER S
................... 8
0
1910
atrocity.
0
1911 ............ ................... 12
Friday—Oh Boy, with special cast.
0
1914 ........... ................... 12
‘The “ kittens” from across the di
Bijou: Love Insurance, with Bryant
Washburn. Fatty Arbuckle Comedy. vide are howling. They say the Uni SCH REIBER R ETU R N S W IT H
Isis: By Hook or Crook, with Ethel versity is telling bear stories about
A P P E TITE B U T NO G AM E
the Bruins. When a Grizzly team
Clayton. Comedy.
When “ Doc” Schreiber goes hunt
Saturday—Empress — Day Dreams, mfeets the Aggies no bear stories are
with Madge Kennedy.
Pathe News necessary, because the Bruins are al ing, wild animals take to hiding. Pro
Bijou: Sauce for the Goose, with ways victorious. It was in the past fessor Schreiber spent a few days last
Constance Talmadge. Isis: Houdini century, 1907, that an Aggie team tri week on the scent of wild game. “ But
umphed over the University. “Lets somebody must have put those darn
Great Gamble, Charlie Chaplin.
ducks and bears wise,” says “Doc,”
Go, Montana.”
Sunday — Empress: Mary Reegan,
for all he returned with was an empty
Anita Stewart, Fox news.
Bijou—
The Pantages troupe have decided cartridge belt and a good appetite.
Sauce for the Goose, Constance Tal
not to play the Frosh. Afraid of be
madge. A Comedy. Isis: Pants.
Dr. Shaver, dentist, 113 First Na
ing showed up? (Ponder over that
tional Bank. Phone 86.
adv.
Monday — Empress: Mary Reegan, one, sister), i
Anita Stewart, Fox News.
Bijou:
Redemption of Carson, Dustin FarMaybe they heard how the Univer
num.
Screen Supplement.
Isis: sity hit the Pantages line last year.
Pants. Smashing Barriers.
Tuesday — Empress: A Sporting
Let’s start the slogan, “ Beat the
Chance, Ethel Clayton.
Treating I Aggies.”
Them Rough. Pathe News. Bijou:
Redemption of Carson, Dustin FarLet’s Go, Montana.num. Screen Supplement. Isis: The
Mesh of Riches, Claire Anderson, A ] D A E M S ’ M IN E R S IN V A D E
Comedy. Smashing Barriers.
G R IZZ L IE S’ TER R ITO R Y
Wednesday—Empress: A Sporting
Chance, Ethel ClaytonTreating
(Continued From Page One.)
Them Rough. Pathe News. Bijou: A of Mines team and is a great lineWorld of Flame, Frank Keenan. Fat plunger, as well as a splendid defen
ty Cleans Up, Fatty Arbuckle. Isis: sive man. Hale, who plays tackle or
IN
The Mesh of Riches, Claire Anderson. fullback with equal facility, is a star
A Comedy.
on the gridiron, having played at
Thursday — Empress: A Sporting Butte for several seasons. “ Dutch’*
Chance, Ethel Clayton.
Treating Muller, the clever punter and dropThem Rough. Pathe News. Bijou: kicker, is another veteran of the
A World of Flame, Frank Keenan. game. "Lee, formerly of Butte Cen
Fatty Cleans Up, Fatty Arbuckle. tral, is a clever quarterback, while
Isis: A Soul Without Windows, Ethel Shea is a fast backfield man.
Clayton. A Comedy.

AT THE

EMPRESS

Results
Show
130
Students
Against R. O. T. C. W ith But
14 Desiring It.
One hundred thirty against and
fourteen for the Reserve Officers
Training Corps is the result of the un
official straw vote taken by the Kai
min on this question. Only 35 per
cent of the University men voted. Joe
Townsend, president of the A. S. U.
M., and Guy Mooney, representing the
Kaimin, counted the votes.
The classes with the results of their
votes are as follows:
F o r Against
70
Freshman ........................... 7
37
Sophomores ....................... 4
10
Juniors ................................. 0
9
Seniors ............................... 1
2
Graduates ........................... 2
2
Specials ............................... 0
A M E R IC A N M IS S IO N A R Y TO
SP E A K BEFORE Y . W . C. A . 1
Miss Agnes Hill, first American mis
sionary to India for the Y. W. C. A.
will be a guest of the University
Young Women’s Christian association
the 26th, 27th and 28th of this month, j
The Y. W. C. A. will entertain for |
her at an open house Sunday after-1
noon. Miss Hill will tell of her work |
and her experiences in India at the
regular 4:30 meeting Tuesday after
noon. All the girls of the University
are invitedto to attend these meetings.
PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 160 Blk

JO H N POPE
H E A T IN G AN D P LU M BIN G
Basement Hammond Block

You Like <*
Cup o f
G ood C offee

Grill H as It
And Everything

Follow the Crowd Every Day to

The Grill Cafe
The Girl of Girls
IS AT THE

TODAY

Anita
Stewart
IN

Keep a KODAK RECORD

“ Mary
Regan’!

o f y o u r c o lle g e d ay»
D E V E L O P IN G and FIN ISH IN G

FO X N E W S
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Office Supply Co.
Stationers

Continuous 1— 11 P M.
Prices— 15e, 35c, including tax

Style— value— variety
they are all here

TO D A Y ONLY

Madge
Kennedy

“Day
Dreams”

DR. LOUIS L E V IN E COVERS
Bowl
IN D U STR IA L CONFERENCE
An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away.
Dr. Louis Levine, until recently a
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.- -ad. member of the economics department
faculty, and now a special writer on
Let a pair of our eyeglasses in |the staff of the New York World, has
crease your efficiency. Frank Borg been covering sessions of the National
optometrist. Grinding and duplicating Industrial
Conference, meeting in
lenses.Washington, D. C.

PATIIE NEWS
SLOW PICTURES
Box Office Open
1— 3 :30 P. M. 6 :45-10:00 P. M
Pull show after box office
closes.
Prices— 15c, 35c, including tax

r I aO give you a little more
A

style; more value and

more things to choose from
than

anyone

else — that’s

what w e’re here for.

Mer

s s o u la
cantile

